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The Worlds Naval Progress

American Construction Outrunning
That of European Rivals

A recent review of naval progress
in the London Times shows results
highly gratifying to American pride

BritoitCexcaptetlj tho United
Stales now has in hand uiofe first
clasH naval construction than any
otlu r jxiwer in the world

Franco whose navy is second itt siz
only to Britains has twentyfive
great ess s in hand nine of them
battleships with a total tonnage of
12P1S and sixteen armored cruisers
with a total tonnage of 154007

war iicot is now
smaller than our own is con

stmctinjr ten battleships of 123062
tons and four armored cruisers of
3Tv kS Russia whose present
naval rank is just above the United
States is building ten battleships of
132738 tons and one armored cruiser
of 7SOO tons Italy ranking in actual
strength just below Germany is now
building seven battleships of 80974
tons and one xnnorod cruiser of 7400
tons

The United States by the Times
figures is now building twentyfour
large vessels one less than France
but of these thirteen are battleships
as compared with Frances nine
Moreover the average tonnage of the
American ships is 4112 or Ipo tons
larger than the average tonnage of the
French ships while the aggregate

of the thirteen American battle-
ships is 183461 or more than 00000
above the aggregate battleship

of France 50000 tons above
Kussia and almost 00000 tons above
Germany

That is in battleship construction
at the present time the United States
is far and away ahead of all its com-

petitors As to armored cruisers we
have eleven building as compared
with Frances sixteen Our armored
cruisers have an aggregate tonnage-
of 140900 as compared with Frances
1 4P07 But ship for ship the
American armored cruisers arc much
the more formidable vessels averag-
ing 12810 tons to 9025

Summing up the review shows
that in battleships and armored cruis-

ers together the new American ton
iiagc under construction is 324351 as
compared with 277915 for France
3oPr10 for Germany 140558 for

and 97374 for Italy This is
an unexpectedly strong exhibit It is
a rate of progress which we must
zealously maintain

Filipino Currency Needs

The Senates Bill Should Be Accepted-
as a Safe Solution

The Senates action on the Philip-
pine currency bill put that question
on the way to satisfactory settlement
The House chose a different and far
cs acceptable solution But the ac-

tion of the House was taken in a mo
iiicnt of caprice and was made pos-

sible by the cooperation of a handful
Republicans with the solid Demo-

cratic minority
The policy of the House Repub-

lican was embodied hi the Cooper
bill reported by the Committee on In
ttilar Affairs and identical with that
just passed by the Senate Any coni-

niittee appointed to represent the
House in conference MS likely to favor
th Senate bill awl report it to the
House and the peculiar influences
vhivh availed before to reverse tho

of the committee should be
htnng enough to dofaat tile confer

report
The duly of the United States to

Philippines with a stable
i irrency redeemable in gold cannot be
disputed At present bmnno in the
islands k paralyzed and all large en-

terprises are held up by fluctuations
iu the currency which require the es
tnblisluncnt of a new ratio every
nmnth or o It is a disgrace to the
T njtod States that this condition of
things has been allowed to continu-
eI ould be inexcusable if the present
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Congress without provid
ing a remedy

The necessity of action being con
edcd the only question remaining is

whether the action to be taken should
lie such as is desired by Governor
Taft and his associates on the

Commission who are face to
face with existing conditions and
Rave to deal with them officially or
whether it should be of a kind they
deprecate and protest against

That is the essential difference be-

tween the House bill and the Senate
Governor Taft has protested

strongly against the introduction of
American currency while he warmly
urges the provision for a guM peso
embodied in the Senate bill

When the question was up in the
House the situation was somewhat
clouded by statements to the effect
that the Treasury officials were in
favor of the House substitute But
that hns been shown to be an error

Given therefore the alternative
between giving the islands what they
want and what would be injurious to
then it ought not to take Congress
long to choose

Germany in the Caribbean-

No Reason for Designs on Her Part
Against Brazil and Colombia

Intimations conic from Berlin Unit
Germany has no idea of recalling her
ships from the Caribbean but means
to use them for enforcing claims
against Brawl and Colombia Until
they are confirmed it is not best to
take them seriously There is no
paraHclism between Venezuela and
the other republics

Venezuela had been long in arrears
in meeting her just obligations
President Castro was in a truculent
mood and there was doubt whether
he could pay the claims against
Venezuela if be would and whether
he would if he could Within reason-
able limits there was justification for
putting pressure upon Venezuela

As to Brazil the country is not in-

solvent It has not repudiated any
of its obligations There is not the
slightest ground for supposing that
it will not pay every debt which it
honestly owes As in most South
American countries into which for-
eign capital has entered for railroad
building or other purposes there may-

be disputes over concessions There
may be claims and counterclaims

But those are open to settlement
in ordinary ways and afford no pre-
text for coercion As far as Colom-
bia is concerned although the repub-
lic has been racked by revolution for
three years and is only just now at
peace there are no known claims
against the government which have
reached the stage of diplomatic rep-
resentation to say nothing of collec-

tion by force
There are excellent reasons why

Germany should not precipitate a
quarrel with either of these republics
In Brazil there arc large German col-

onies and there have long been sus-

picions that Germany sooner or later
would find in their existence an oc-

casion for interference in the po-

litical affairs of the republic-

If she were to undertake coercive
measures now she would greatly
strengthen these suspicions As to
Colombia it is across that republic
that the United States is about to be-

gin the construction of an inter
oceanic canal If Germany were to
undertake to coerce Colombia it
would be impossible to avoid the

that she intended to impede
either the construction of the canal
or its complete control by the United
States

Education and Birth Rate
CollegeBred and Leisure Classes Do

Not Perpetuate Themselves
Nut the least interesting feature of

President Eliots annual report is his
tabulation of time vital statistics of
half a dozen Harvard classes from
twentyfive to thirty years after
graduation

The classes are those from 1S72 to
1877 inclusive There are SSI gradu-
ates among them all told Of this
number 034 are married and the
number of their surviving children its

1202 Twontyoight pur cent of
these graduates arc unmarried and
those who are married have on the
average only two surviving children
so that the married pairs just repro-
duce themselves

President Eliots obvious conclusion-
is that it is out of the question that
the entering classes at Harvard Col-

lege should be recruited to any con-

siderable extent from the sons of
graduates for assuming that one
half of the children in this summary
are males if the graduates of these
six classes were to send all their so
to college within the six years 10027
inclusive they would only supply 100
freshmen a year

But there is a broader aspect of the
question to which President Eliot i

not indifferent This summary lie
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remarks suggests that the highly edu-

cated part of the American people
docs not increase the population at
all hut on the contrary fails to re
produce itself Of course the sum-
mary is not conclusive on this point
It covers only tile graduates of six
dnsses of a single university Yet
there is no reason to suppose that
these elates are exceptional

The explanation which President
Eliot assigns and it seems a reason-
able one is that in part at least the
result is due to the late marriages of
college men who are fortunate if they
find themselves sufficiently established-
in their professions at twentyeight or
twentynine to be able to marry

But this explanation is not allcon
Undoubtedly there exists

among the educated and leisure
classes of Americans a reluctance to
enter into the marriage relation timid

to accept the responsibilities of pa-

ternity Mud maternity which augurs
ill for their own perpetuation

FreeHand Comment
Livelier recruiting for the navy 5s

reported at present than at any time
since the SpanlRb war Farreaching
indeed are time effects of a threatened
assault on the Monroe Doctrine-

In reply to the criticism that lie let

doing too much entertaining President
Roosevelt remarks with seme force that
he is paying for it out of his own pocket
The rest of the country ought to be
able to it If ho can

The Bermuda court which investigated-
the causes that led to the wreck of the
steamship Madiana with over one hun-
dred tourists on board convened on Feb-
ruary 11 and finished its labors on Feb-
ruary 21 exactly ten days It takes our
breath away to note how quickly things
are done sometimes outside the United
States

News dispatches announcing that the
forest of Vallombrosa is on fire servo
to recall Miltons famous line

autumnal leaves that strew
brooks in Vallombrosa Milton never
was in or near Vallombrosa for it he
had been he would have known that the
trees in that celebrated forest are non
deciduous and hence that it is Impossi-
ble for autumnal leaves t strew the
brooks

The prospect of mad baths for time

ensuing year toiler we are sorry to
report than it ban beeR for some time
Owing to the advance in the price of
labor and material the original esti-
mates for a AHration plant are now
found to be too low Work that was
thought could be done for 1368178 can
not according to the lowest bidder bo
done for than 1M71S8 Washing-
ton without a filtration plaal Is an an-

achronism in municipal management

The Talk of the
Female This word is an adjective

and should never be employed as a noun
Such phrases as a man with a female
were seen in a boat Just after the ship
struck or the females shrieked are
in bad taste and bed grammar The
improper use of the word female Is
more common In America than In Eng
land

We road this in a dictionary of words
facts and phrases which we bought for
a dollar one cold bone eae plunk and
we wish we had the dollar at this mo-

ment in our inside pocket
The phrase a man with a female were

seen does not please us we should pre-

fer was seen but it is not necessarily
In had taste The question of the mans
taste depends wholly oa the outward ap-

pearance aad the character of the said
female

The word female should never be em-

ployed am a BOOH Let M see fair sir
Dr Johnson was not so squeamish In

lila dictionary Female H A she one
of the sex which brings youag not
male He quotes from Geaeslfc Gcd
created man in his own image male and
female created he them from Leviti-
cus and from Shakespeare

Xea sos divine
IrihTd with iMniteitiMl metim sad
Are masters to their femcl 04 their

Dr Johnson recognized the adjective
female and gave it its own place
Before him Raadle Cetgrave flBTX Knew

only as a noun So Bailey
the lexicographer to our grandfathers
and Richardson the f tldio s

The improper use of the word fe-

male that Is as a aottn Is Nora
common in America than in JSnglaitd
But Chaucer Caxton Wycllf Bishop
Hall Dryden Steele Wilkes as welt as
Shakespeare used the noun without
gret or repentance Nor did LubhAck
Carpenter Name In more recent years
disdain it

There Is a use of the noun that is
offensive when female is considered
as a more refined more elegant term
than woman Richard Grant White
rood mind on this abuse With
us lady is the favorite euphemism for
woman For every one of the softer and
more ambitious who is dissatisfied
with her social position or uncertain of
it seems to share Mrs Quicklya dislike
of being called a woman When-

a woman calls herself a female she
merely shares her sex with all her tel
lowfemales throughout the brute crea-

tion

By whom was tho phrase petticoat
government coined Some say by Bis-

marck when George II ascended the
throne a paper was posted on the Royal
Exchange which read No Petticoat
Government etc At Mobile Ala ear-
ly In the eighteenth century women

to rebel because they were
dissatisfied with their diet of Indian
meal and their movement was dubbed
the Petticoat Insurrection
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THE FIELD OF VIEWS AND INCIDENTS

Republican Factions Often Have Oregon in in Population But Large in Party Scnutwr a S n of

Binger Hermann After Seat in Congress

POLITICSGOSSIP
TurmoilSmall TroublesNew Ohio

Two Factions in Oregon
The action of the Oregon Legislature-

at the eleventh hour and fiftyninth
In electing the Hon Charles W Ful-

ton as United States Senator is a
victory for the socalled Mitch-

ell faction in that far Western State
Oregon large In area small In popu

lation has her little party troubles
as aome of hnr more important sis-

ter States In Oregon a Republican is
generally either a Mitchell or an antl
Mitchell man and Just at the present
time a considerable majority are
Mitchell men

The now Senator Im one of those and
his election after a longdrawnout and
bitterly contested canvass is a triumph
for that wing of the party of which Sen
ator Mitchell is the leader Senator
eloct Fulton is in full accord with him
and was all along considered as the
Mitchell candidate to succeed Senator
Simon The SImonGeer crowd are not
only In the minority but they are large-
ly without office and experience toarhen
that the politician without an office

soon loses influence and pres-
tige The lukewarm manner In which
exGovernor Geer who wa turned down
for a renomination supported the State
ticket last June Is said to have boon re
sponsible in a measure for the election
of a Democratic governor although the
popularity of the Democratic nomine
and the unpopularity of the Republican
candidate contributed largely to the suc-
cess of the former Then Mr Geer made
an effort to break into the Senate but
failed

New Senator From Ohio
The new Senator is fifty years of age

and when he takes his seat in the Senate
will add another to the large representa-
tion which the United States of Ohio as
it formerly was has In that body for
Mr Fulton like a half dozen or more
prominent members of the upper house
Ant saw light of day in the Buckeye
State lie is a lawyer has been a

of the State senate for about twelve
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Old Scandals Recalled

Neither In France nor yet in Spain
is the projected matrimonial alliance
between the Due do Montpongior only

brother and heir of the Duke of Orleans

and the Infanta Marie Teresa younger

sister of King Alfonso XIII likely to be

popular It Is a match that Is being
spoken of everywhere as already settled
and It forms the topic of general con-

versation not only at Madrid but also
In the royalist circles of France

True the Infanta a year and a few
months older than the But the
latter Is remarkably forward and ma
ture for his age and conveys the im-

pression of being at least four or five
years older than ho really Is He le

looked upon as the hope of the mon
archical party In France is Immensely

more no than his elder brother
the Duke of Orleans and whereas the
latter was born In England the Duke
of Montponsicr was born on French soil
was educated in France chiefly at the
groat Catholic college at AngorA and
on graduating entered the Spanish navy
with the object of receiving training as
a naval officer

While the duke Is a goodlooking
handsome young fellow with a clean
record and is likely to make an excel-

lent husband for King Alfonsos aiatar
yet the union has many drawbacks In
the first place it will be discountenanced
by all those who are superstitious and
who recall the fact that it was

intrigue known the name of

the Spanish marriages that virtually
brought about the downfall of King
Louis Philippe from the French throne-

It was am Intrigue which lost for Louis
Philippe the respect not only of all the
reigning houses but likewise of all
decent people in Europe and which was
responsible for of Spains subs
quest misfortunes

It Is unnecessary to go into the matter
at any length here but it will be auf
tcient to recall the fact that King Louis
Philippe having solemnly pledged his
word to the foreign powers to withdraw

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Dr Barnett A Elzas of Charleston-
S C has begun an examination of the
State records of South Carolina with n

view of studying the part the Jews took
In the early history of that Common-
wealth

Prince Joauhlm Albert of Prussia has
written the scenario and music of a
ballet entitled Tho Miracle of Spring

Senator Ankcny just chosen from the
State of Washington to the highest
legislative body In the land is of Ger-

man descent Ills father was named
Schmidt nail died on his way across
the plains in the early days His
widow soon afterward married a man
named Ankeny and her son by her first
marriage the present Senator changod
his name to please his stepfather

The death of the British general Sir
Henry Dnuboney removes the last of
time Crimean brigade commanders Sir
Henry who died at the age of ninety
two Joined the Fiftyfifth Regiment In
laze and served with It for nearly thirty
yours He distinguished himself in tho
East Indies had In tho first Chinese
war and was mentioned in dispatches
after both Alma and Inkcrman-

Prof Herman V Hllprecht Asayrlolo
gist of the University of Pennsylvania-
will dclivor before tho Kaisor and his
court his lecture concerning his excaAa-
ticnB at the Baal temple Nippur
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years and twice president of that body
He is orodited with being a fluent aad
able speakor although his reputation
until he became conspicuous in the Sen-

atorial fight was confined to the Pacific
Coast

Four years ago when Senator Simon
was chosen Mr Fulton was a candidate
for the Senato but thon tho Mitcholl
strength was not so potent now and
he was defeated Two years ago when
Senator McBrides term expired he was
also mentioned but yielded to his frIend
Senator Mitchell and decided to wait
until it was time to chose a successor to
Senator Simon

One Ray of Hope

There till romaIne however a shadow
of hope for oxGovernor Geor by reason
of the death of the Hon Thomas H
Tongue who represented the First dis-

trict in Congress Now that the Sena-

torial contest Is settled Mr Goer is a
candidate to fill the vacancy in the
House but the prospects for his success
are not bright

There was a number of scandals dur
ing the administration of Governor Geer
which his opponents are using effectively
against him One was the report that he
had received 1000 for a certain ap
pointment vhlch he made although a
State which pays its chief executive the
meagre salary of only 1500 a year
ought to expect nothing bettor than the
barter and sale of public offices at his
disposal for oven the governor of a
State should have some reward and com-

pensation for his services
In the field against the exgovernor

for the Congress vacancy are at
least hair a dozen chief
among them boing the Hon L T Har-

ris speakor of the present house the
Hon Binger Hermann lato Commis-

sioner of the Land Office Senator George-

C Brownell president of the senate
the Hon Tillman Ford of Salem and
the Hon E C Carter of Ashland ox
speaker of the house

The man considered to have the best
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the suit of his son the Duke of Mont
ponsior for the hand of Queen Isabella
the powers objecting to the presence

of a French prince on the Spanish
throne as King consort deliberately
evaded in a dishonorable manner his ob-

ligations by marrying his son to Queen
Isabellas younger sister the Infanta
Louise and causing his creature and
confederate old Queen Christina to
force her daughter Queen Isabella to
marry the Infant Francis dAssis a
prince who according to the dispatches
addressed by the foreign envoys

at tho time and since published
had been pronounced by the loading med-

ical authorities as unlikely in the ex-

treme over to become a father

Louis Philippe Futile Plot
King Louis Philippes Ides of course

was that Queen Isabellas marriage
would remain without Issue and that
her younger sister Louse and his son
the Duke of Montpensler would in con-

sequence succeed to her throne Tills
disgraceful conspiracy while it may b
said to have wrecked the life of Queen
Isabella resulted In failure all along the
line For tho Queen gave birth to a
number of children in spite of all tho
progiostlcations to the contrary The
advoit of each new baby rendering mora
remote the chances of the Duchess of

succession and her hus-

band more embittered against Queen
Isabella The Duke of Montponsler be
came in time the most detested man in
the peninsula and to this day even his
name is execrated so much so that
whon the Infanta Eulalie was more o

less compelled to wed his son Don An-

tonio she was an object of universal
sympathy for having to become the wife
of such a man

The late Duke of Montpeneier played
a prominent part in the revolution that
brought about Queen Isabellas over-
throw in 1S6S his hopes of supplanting
her being however frustrated and
whoa he died some years ago a
mourned disappointed and embittered
he bequeathed a considerable portion of
his vast wealth to his youager grand
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ehnee of meeeee is Speaker Harris
who is popular with both factions al-

though ho has a toward the
Mitchell wing His youth ie the
argument used against but thiS is
a crime of which messy another Man
prominent ia public Hfe Js or has hoeD
guilty

Hermann in Line
While Mr Herman lies net pe f-

tiv ly declared his candidacy he Is
nevertheless placing himself in a con-

spicuously exposed position where be
might be selected and If the nomina-
tion net were thrown over him hb woukl
be a willing captive

Out in Oregon the Incidents which led
to Mr Hermanns retirement from the
Land Office do not seem to have caused
much comment or to have attracted
much attention and apparently will not
seriously interfere with his chances

The date for the convention to select-
a successor to Mr Tongue has not yet
been fixed At present the question un-

der discussion Is as to whether a new
set of delegates should be elected or
the convention which nominated Mr
Tongue should be reconvened with the
same delegates to name another candi-

date

Next Governor of Mississippi-

The Hon Andrew Fuller Fox now a
member of the House from the Fourth
district of Mississippi will probably b i
the next governor of that State He is
now the most prominent candidate men-

tioned in connection with that office
term of the Hon A H Longino expires-
in January next and the campaign for
the selection of his successor will be
fought out during the coming summer

As the term Is for four years it Is not
customary for a man to succeed himself-
in that office and hence the present in-

cumbent will not bo a candidate In Mis-

sissippi of course the Democratic nom-

ination is equivalent to an election as
there Is ao Republican organization In

loaning
elite

him
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the State sail th friends of Mir Fox
In Ceagree bewe to see kirn named

The State was redhttrtetwl a yew ao
terms

ia the wa sot a candidate for re
electioa Mr was recently BMurrkd
and it le predicted that the act Uric
the goddess of fortun smiles apse him
it will be a seductive lavitatfo to take
up his official residence with Us bride in
the Statehouse at Jackeoa

Fight for Second Iowa District
The Rapublleaa ef the SeA Iowa

district which last Nevea r fleeted a
Democratic Representative ia tile per-
son of Judge Martin J Wade are taking

doom the district Halt a doses names
have been suggested and among them
the Most recent is George F Bases He
is new and has been for a of
years pair clerk Ia the House aad his
knowledge of polities and parliamentary
practices gained in his service ia

are calculated to be of advantage
to him In the campaign which will be
opened early next year He is popular
In Washington and ia the Iowa district
and would probably be able to put up a
strong fight

The Second district was originally de-

signed to be Democratic by a large ma
jority but In the big Democratic slump
la the Hawkoye State It has for several
years been carried by the Republicans
Only after a hardfought contest did the
Democrats last November succeed in re-

deeming it They did this by nominating
an especially strong man and making a
thorough canvass

The late Representative Rumple ow
ing to his Illhaalth at the time was not
a candidate for reelection The Repub-

licans of Iowa have taken mush pride
in their solid delegation and ia the next
campaign will put forth strong efforts
to again shut out their opponents from
representation in Cengrese from that
State
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IN THE COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD-

An Unpopular Matrimonial Alliance The Duke of Montpensiers Union With Infanta Teresa of Spain Likely tc Provoke Bltfer Onminent

and Unsavory More Grand Duke of of Saxonys Latest AppealRecollectionsNo TuscanyLouise

son PrInce Ferdinand at Orleans who
likewise according to agreement took
his name and the title of of
Montpeosier It will be from this
that any match the young Duke
of Montpensler and the lafantu Marie
Teresa would evoke memories all the
world over of the socalled Spaalsh
marriage scandal while the very fact
of the bridegroom hearing the namo of

of Moatpaler would be suf-

ficient to render It unpopular through
out Spain

Nor is It a anion which groat
powers of Europe likely to con-

template with satisfaction For any
alliance between France and Spain
would tend to disturb the balance of
power and were monarchical restora-
tion ever to take place in France and
the Duke of Montpensler become King
the closeness of the relationship be
tween himself and his brotherinlaw
King Alfonso would go very far toward
bringing about a combination of the two
nations

Great Title Abolished
The Grand Duke of Tuscaay has been

frequently referred to of late as
last Grand Duke of Tuscany and In
view of this it might as well to

that Emperor Francis Joseph by
virtue of his rights as chief of the im-

perial house of Hapsburg to which the
grand duke belongs has decreed that on
the death of the Grand Duke Ferdinand
the title of Grand of Tuscany
shall no longer borne by any prince
of the House of Hapsburg since
Tuscany npw forms part of the domla
long of Austria ally the King of Italy

This decision on the part of the Em-
peror has led to a good deal ef bad blood
between himself and the Grand Duke of
Tuscany The latter declares that inas-

much as the grand ducal dignity of Tus-
cany was restored to his particular
branch of the house of Hapsburg at
congress of Vienna by the powers
semblsd there only these powers can a-

Bul the right to boar the title
The Braperor however ks the moans

of enforcing his eemniMJs siaee the
members of his house are pledged to
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obey his directions It to extremely
doubtful whether after the death of the
grand d ke his second son Archduke Jo-

seph FerdiBand who te now his heir
will prefer to forego all the advaatages
or a member of the reigning house of
Austria for the sake of using a tit It
which has HO longer nay meaning and
which will not be recognized by any
court or government in Bvrope-

Frannta Joseph takes the gieaad that
at the peace of Vlllafraaea which he
signed in 1868 and which be ought the

a close he
bed agreed to the demands of the

people for the incorporation of the
Italian possessions of the house eC Hap
burg into the new kingdom of Italy
and that having agreed to this he would
keep to his word and ba BO pearly to any
attempt by any member of his house to
disturb the treaty to which he had put
his signature by endeavoring to recover
possession of Tuscany

EsCrovsm Princess Louises Status
Incidentally Jt may be mentioned that

the excrown princess of Saxeay has
through her lawyers to her father

the Grand Duke of Tuscany for doeamenu
establishing her legitimate Dtrth as his
daughter She does not desire to retain
either rank and title of Crown Priacsa
or Saxony or of Archduchess oC Austria
of which she has been deprived by the
King of Saxony and by Emperor Francis
Jcseph respectively But she does insist
in the most positive manner oa formal
declaration of the legitimacy of her
birth and of her rights to the family
name of her parents as their daughter
born ia lawful wedlock She declares
through her lawyers that having bea
expelled from the imperial family
ha become an ordinary citizen of bour-

geois rank and entitled to the rights and
prerogatives as and these prerog-

atives include aa obligation OR the part
of the parents to their legiti-
mate children with all the necessary
documentary evMeacee of birth etc

without which it W the ex
ca marry Pref Giro nowhere

ou the Gentlest ef BarepeM-
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war of that year In Italy to
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THE BEST THINGS FROM OTHER NEWSPAPERSr I

EDITORIAL COMMENT-

Bad Way to Collect Bad
Brooklyn collection asncy

a uumUtr of wagom in which it is propose
U send around collector to the home ot
people who are aJURed to have fatted t pry
ttt r On rack of wagwM In Urge

the following word are pminVMi Col-

lector of net Debts HC There MO

question whatsoever about the iiniroprWy o
title coercive achnme The courts JM open to
litigants who deaire to coRset hat or tknibtfMl

dehu sad HI debt should be collected tbrotwh

frost of a mans hose Take the wagons off

the streets New York

Horse vs Automobile
Despite the inroad of the u iUm hilu a d

the electric trolley the number of horses hi
Failed States is eaUmated to have Heeo-

S38224 in 1JKK and to hue tocrewml tn M-

M7873 in 1M The demewttaatteH ef the
horse by selfpropcHinR vehicle ha evidently
sot bcrn very effective Omaha flee

American Diplomatic Uniform-
A cable dispatch tell of the coMternatkm

crested in the Irtmtlan capitol by the appear-
ance of the American amhaanatlor in a cos

of hill own rfftvh B with a stripe af
gold two inches wide duets hi trouuarc
and a cocked hat with a white plus
atMlMMMBMior however i perfectly within hfe-

righto H we cannot trust our representative
in foreign parts to pitk out their t lot hot
we had better recall them Chicago Chronicle
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A
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be

the fear of an MHtoxkMl Mop

Sue

the
18
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wn

baa preperrd

a
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haiiep nooa is

twos
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BITS OF MISCELLANY

Many Meanings
If hMMjr what the red liajtita sM

Detent Mark Smith of Artania to a crowd

Senate iA in executive eeMioN at w they

ma they a tnte oMncy
interrupt tt Kak Smitil of
Mktfc K DfefMteh t ifawr Vwrl-
cWorkl

Kerosene Tippling

evil in Prance that
to combat It This vice
amoiur the ladles of the South Pads a4

suet Bolivia AthMMa C

Negro Army Officers
RJgbt colored peso bold iaria M ef-

jr of whem OM
ia a gnMluat of the Milton AcMkmgr

oftoer Capt Charto YOMM of the Xh th
Cavalry who I perviwK with his troop at
the Tnvidio Sos Francfeeo Two other col-

ored are neiilna with the line Seeand-
Uent ll HiaiiH O Davis f the Tenth the
airy Second Jocm E Gross of the
Twentyefth Infantry DavU to a mitive of
the Dfattrict of Colombia Ot aM is H settee
of Ttnnest The other tour colored
hoMlnjc OHMniaaion are chaplain of the leer
iolore the Ninth and Tenth Cavalry

and and TwentjJUth Infantry
rhiiailclpUia Ledger

of looere ulkft

tesdos a

cA-M lit
R

The rIl of is seek a
ate

preiusJ

to such an tt tile of
HIll for tsnilt r

01 the A

Is

sod

nil

eesa

ststb hsy nusa the
hotel

sues a fireescape Is they eea ear
seess

uses

berate
sisseater beie prspse4

bee Ioe

exteest lesportads ksr
ditotiJig Is as luipettast

QostItudSi

Stain tMtet Stai
This

MOS

bleat

use
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SHAFTS OF WIT AND HUMOR

A Misnomer

wooM aws r a MM t MM yew
fc-

Bctntt Bvuring J tj i

Stable Yard Gossip
Ttw G w Haw you aaaid-

th jr MMfcfanc Mt ef i I Mi-
TW Itaaar Ne-

t touch it
The Cow Oh It fcm fer MS KVJe-

rTe to Fame
Whisk wQ M you

Come to Stay

BarMota Han tts r-

gW but cue hart
SnbbMbi The dwtar tMnhi

to t new

Be deetare-
iPhJItiilyhU

StUi in Lead

And lewHwr Mill H w
For she his Monay e fxely

That he never nm ahead

t

I t
ii 1I

Red

trI JC H
a gbl

wwIwM 11IM at

the
Mew

ttPhiladelphia

sea suepsisel you

lMsNuL au seest asieriag

ls s food
sea rq

but ssst on-

us
hwn-

aaheChlsn Tithes

rather isee s eed-
ar

lI rsel ieee tene
Thee ou ist sso is a r York

sod w d be secure

Sob ubs Wes got sew et is hoses
sos eeei a

you heap
so

she ps odi
press

i
a ksdhW

ehos
speeds

BuUrtin


